Visualisation on the web
Hadley Wickham
Outline

- Interesting visualisation examples
- Baby name voyager
- Text arc
- Shape of song
Baby name voyager

- Google baby name voyager and click the first hit
- What does the tool show?
- What interesting patterns can you find?
Text arc

- http://textarc.org

- Displays an entire book on one screen
Text arc

- All lines displayed on outside
- All words on inside with rubber bands to position in text
- Brightness proportion to frequency
Shape of song

- [http://www.turbulence.org/Works/song/](http://www.turbulence.org/Works/song/)
Homework

• Find an interesting interactive visualisation on the web
• Be prepared for a 5 minute presentation of it next week
• Places to start:
  • http://del.icio.us/popular/visualization
  • http://del.icio.us/popular/visualisation